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Happy Holidays

DATES TO REMEMBER
November 7 - Election Day

November 11 - Veterans Day
November 23 - Thanksgiving

December 2 - Branch #30 Christmas Party
December 25 - Christmas





PRESIDENT’S ARTICLE
By Dave Gwin
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GOOD OF THE
ASSOCIATION:
By now most of you know
that Branch #30 was suc-
cessful in the “Window of
Operation” arbitration. The
dollar amount due to Carriers
involved in the many griev-
ances filed is expected to
exceed $300K...for the
Branch #30 stations that DID NOT file any
grievances...start doing it NOW...there will be plenty
of this “free” money to pass around in the future. A
very angry management team informed us that they
will continue to enforce this window or do “whatever
is necessary” to get the mail carried, regardless of
the arbitration. I think they were just a little upset
when they spoke but, if this is true, they can count
on their next bill to approach $1,000,000! SO GET
THOSE GRIEVANCES FILED. Again, call the hall if
your steward or your station needs assistance and
one of us will personally come to your station and
assist. This office will be handling the class action
for management continuing to violate the arbitrators
cease and desist and their window of operation
excuse. We don’t normally talk about remedy’s
requested but if you are curious we will be seeking
several million for the Branch. Management had the
nerve to tell us that the 100 PTF’s that we are
missing in Kansas City would have cost the USPS
over 4 million a year in pay and benefits. Paying a
measly $300K to city Carriers for the contractual
violations over the last year is nothing, they’re still
saving money. Your office should be getting what
they deserve and our Branch is going for the
rest...Stay tuned for round 2 of this nonsense.

National Convention: Automation made this years
convention easy to follow. Information was immedi-
ately posted and updated daily on the web sites.
The guest speakers, the debates on the floor, the
new  Executive Board and all of the Carrier work-
shops, (before and after the general session), were
all made available to view on line. It’s still an awe-
some feeling to be in a room with 9500 activists that
share the same joys and frustrations as we do on a
day-to-day basis and I want to thank the Branch for
letting the Branch #30 activists experience the
same.

Committee of Presidents (Sept. 23-24, Minneapo-
lis, MN): I enjoy this environment more than any

other for several reasons but mostly because
Branch Presidents have direct access to the Na-
tional President and we will have the difficult ques-
tions that are not usually brought up in the conven-
tion atmosphere. President Young addressed the
following issues:

#1 - Legislation: “If the Democrats don’t take back
the House and the Senate the future of the USPS
does not look good.” President Young acknowledged
that just around 1/2 of all of Labor are Republicans
and he spoke highly of specific Republicans that are
helping with Postal Reform but the Republicans
controlled House and Senate are not labor friendly
and our future is going to be a struggle IF the Demo-
crats don’t take them both back. Early political polls
that the AFL/CIO declare to be very accurate have
the Democrats projected to win them both back;
we’ll see in November. In the meantime, you can
expect to hear from our own political activists.
Region 5 has several Congressional District Liaison
(CDL) activists manning phone banks. Anthony
Mitchell (Br #827 Independence) and Jimmy
Lonergan (Br # 30 KCMO) will be calling all of us in
the near future to support POSTAL REFORM issues
and candidates that back us. Our retiree representa-
tive, Mr. Ernest Graham will also be soliciting the
same from the retirees. Please listen to them when
they call. This is COLCPE money the NALC is using
and as you continue to read this article you’ll under-
stand why their objective is so important.

#2 - Labor: President Bush is the first National
President to REFUSE all attempts and NOT HAVE
ONE single meeting with the President of the AFL/
CIO. The Bush administration is tearing labor apart.
“Horrific” decisions from the Bush appointed Na-
tional Labor Relations Board and more decisions
against labor disputes and personnel (MSPB)
actions than ever before. “Labor is hurting”, this was
a direct quote from Congressman Barney Frank
(House minority leader) and emphasized by Con-
gressman Cleaver at a recent meeting with the AFL/
CIO labor leaders here in Kansas City. They too
support President Young’s comments that the NALC
is just one of many organizations experiencing
degrading and inhumane behavior from their respec-
tive employers. Adequate manning to do our job is a
good example and yet hiring within the USPS is
expected to get a lot worse. Our Branch is now
seeing Letter Carriers retiring at some of our Associ-
ate Offices and management at those respective
stations are NOT authorized to hire replacements.
Postmasters are carrying city delivery mail, clerks
                                               (continued on page 4)



Vice President’s
Article
By Dave Teegarden

The one topic on everyone’s
mind lately seems to be
contract negotiations. These
negotiations happening right
now have a direct impact on
all of our lives, from financial
impact to workplace atmo-
sphere. These are important
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issues to all of us that carry mail. President Young
has stated that he will not sign just any contract for
ratification. The  belief is that we deserve a fair pay
raise to compensate us for the work we do and
because of the increase in revenue that Customer
Connect has brought to the Postal Service. The
union is asking for better working conditions, new
route adjustment procedures and raises. Until there
is an offer of a contract for ratification the specific
details of what is being discussed will not be known.

Postal Reform was recently almost passed. The
current administration in the White House insisted
on including a provision that hurt federal workers
rights under OWCP and lessened benefits for
employees who were hurt on the job. The NALC had
the support of both parties and major mailers but
ultimately we could not accept the terms of the
inclusion of the cuts to OWCP benefits as a bargain-
ing chip and the efforts to get this legislation failed
for the time being.

The Window of Operations case was recently
decided in favor of the union . Management should
be working those employees on the OTDL up to 12
hours prior to working Non-OTDL employees off
their assignments. If this is not happening in your
station please contact the union hall. Hopefully we
can put this issue behind us once and for all but
history always has a way of repeating itself.

At the James Crews station we have recently had
an entire new team of managers and supervisors
come on board. The difficulty seems to be treating
Carriers with the dignity and respect that they
deserve. Carriers are being counted and walked
with several times. Why? It seems that current
management cares more about trying to catch
Carriers doing something wrong rather than

addressing current issues that affect the Carriers at
the station. The Carriers at James Crews have been
through several management styles over the years,
some good, some bad, but one thing remains the
same, the Carriers commitment to standing together
as one and refusing to be divided by management.
This is exactly how the union is supposed to work,
member helping member one collective voice. Rest
assured that even though the wheels of justice may
turn slowly, the stewards at the James Crews station
are pursuing contractual violations that affect the
Carrier Craft.

We recently held our annual Branch 30 Retiree
Dinner. I would like to say that it was an honor for
me to be allowed the privilege of introducing each of
the retirees. The retired men and women of this
organization fought for all of the rights and benefits
that we enjoy today. Thank you, cannot adequately
express the gratitude we owe each of you for fight-
ing and gaining what we and our families enjoy
today. We can however be as diligent today in our
fight to safeguard what the retirees have gained for
us in the past and to ensure that the next generation
of Letter Carriers continues to enjoy the same
benefits.
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President’s Article
(continued from page 2)
are carrying mail, and postal employees with little to
no time in are quitting in frustration. This is the
perfect example of the attack on USPS craft employ-
ees. The USPS is literally trying to force us to accept
“ANY” help in these positions or they’ll go to ex-
tremes to make us quit. WE NEED ALL OF YOUR
HELP TO GET THESE POLITICAL BOZOS IN
WASHINGTON OUT OF OFFICE.

#3 - USPS Economics: A thorough discussion/
debate on economics was the next subject that did
not set well with many of us but activities by the
USPS are starting to make sense. One of these
economic issues was the approximate cost of
adding new deliveries in any given post office in the
country:

1 new delivery cost = $300.00 for a city carrier
= $150.00 for a rural carrier
= $75.00 for a highway
   contractor

Anyone want to guess who is going to get the bulk of
ANY new territory?  Regardless of where this terri-
tory is or which one of us surrounds these new
deliveries...I personally never cared for Article 32 of
the National Agreement but the USPS has made it
clear that we will be working next to contract carriers
in the immediate future. I wonder what the compa-
nies that use the USPS to mail medication are going
to think about a contract carrier making $5.00 per
hour with no background check. I’ve seen registered
jewelry in our mail stream that is worth more than
these individuals are going to make in any given
year. I’m sure ALL of you have plenty of other stories
to share but the bottom line is the NALC thinks
cheap labor will result in poor, if any, SERVICE. It
appears that the USPS is trying to cram this type of
labor on us now. We’ve already lost most new
territory and now all new hires are going to be
minimum wage employees. ARE YOU STARTING
TO GET A SENSE OF THE BUSH ADMINISTRA-
TION TACTICS...?

#4 - Route Adjustments/Inspections: “Alternative
ways of adjusting routes are needed to replace the
$2000.00 per route cost of today’s formal route
count and inspection”. These formal inspections are
the most accurate and the fairest evaluation of our
routes but the results do not come close to the
expectations of DOIS driven numbers. Horror stories
about alternative methods are making most
Branches stand firm on enforcing formal inspections.
Branch Presidents had too many examples of abuse
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with minor adjustment being done using the “clock-
ring” method. Management was caught going back
and adding daily “safety talks” and daily “standby”
times to make it look like office times were shorter.
There were several examples of management
abusing their positions and intentionally making
routes overburden for their own personal entertain-
ment. Branch #30 insists that the USPS utilize Co-
Leader’s for ANY route adjustments and we will
never experience any issues that were discussed.

#5 - National Agreement Negotiations: The USPS
gave President Young several proposals for the
NALC to consider as the initial talks began. All of the
proposals were “out of the question” and although
not specific, President Young indicated arbitration is
now “most likely”. The USPS profits continue to
remain in the Billions of dollars and those are the
facts that the NALC went into the last negotiations
with and that’s what our President is counting on
getting us through these negotiations. The USPS
are barbarians for what they are doing to the Carri-
ers and even though most of us would trade our
souls to get help in some of the “problem” stations
we are not going to agree to PAY CUTS, WE WILL
NOT GIVE UP ANY BENEFITS, AND WILL EXPECT
THE SAME FOR ALL NEW CARRIERS. President
Young also said to take back to our members; “If the
USPS does not compensate the NALC for Customer
Connect, (over $200 million), and a number of other
activities that only the Letter Carrier craft participates
in then we will no longer take part in these activities.”
He also resents the NALC being encouraged to
negotiate along side the APWU, Mailhandlers and
the Rural Carriers and doesn’t think we can be
“lumped” together in any efficient way. This may very
well be a struggle but President Young and his legal
staff are optimistic that the NALC will be pleased
with this contract.

#6 - DPS flats: The USPS is expecting these to
be in every station in the country within the next 10-
12 years. Some parts of the country already have
them but you can imagine the problems. This is one
more expense for the USPS that WILL NOT result in
the anticipated savings. Keep in mind, the USPS’s
primary objective is to have Carriers show up to
work and hit the street. DPS Flats will save some
time in the office, just like DPS letters did, but look at
the crap in the DPS they give us ALMOST every
day. We can expect the same with DPS flats. So
much for service! The Governmental Department on
Safety and Ergonomics has stepped up and assured
the NALC that we will never be forced to carry DPS

(continued on the following page)
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Salute to flag: James Lonergan
Roll call of officers: David A. Gwin , Dave
Teegarden, Melvin R. Moore, Linda Baker, Byron
Townsend, Joe Hill, Dave Metcalf, Jeff Rainey, Jim
Lonergan and Ed Lopez
Reading of minutes and communications: MSC
to accept as written.

Executive Board July 6, 2006
• Wade Guemmer, Certified Financial Planner,

visited with E-Board to discuss presenting his
services to Branch #30 members. His company
offers free consultations concerning wills, trust
funds, IRA’s etc...The Board will invite him to a
Branch meeting in the near future.

• NBA, Art Buck stopped by to see our new
location. He discussed parliamentary procedures at
the national convention. He also encouraged del-
egates to attend the many workshops at the national
convention. The NALC is planning to request each
Branch to submit the name of a MDA Coordinator.
NALC Health Insurance needs more active mem-
bers. Removal activity in Region 5 has increased
over the past few months.

• The board discussed the attendance require-
ment at the National Convention. All delegates will
be required to attend the general session each day.
More information will be discussed at the delegate’s
meeting.

• The Window of Operation grievance is sched-
uled for Wednesday, July 12, 2006 at the plant.

• The board discussed speaking with Postmas-
ter Freeman about managers issuing discipline to
Carriers for having eight (8) hour medical restrictions
and not being able to carry overtime.

• MDA satchel collection Friday, August 25, 2006
after work.

• Steward Training, Wednesday, July 19, 2006
at 6:30 pm.

• Branch 30 will have a cookout for MDA at our
regular meeting.

• The board prepared a budget for the 2nd six
months of 2006-MSC to accept as written.

(continued on the following page)

President’s Article
(continued from page 4)
flats as a 4th bundle. Park and Loop routes are safe
but the curb side delivery can add another stack to
their collection.

The NALC Branch Presidents across the country
were very encouraged by President Young’s re-
sponses to some very difficult issues. Hiring will
continue to cause havoc in EVERY SINGLE STA-
TION across the country and we must continue to
fight the overtime issues and make the USPS pay.
We deserve better treatment and the country de-
serves better service. President Young acknowl-
edged that the NALC will be going to the Public with
a very agressive “P.R.” campaign if the USPS does
not change their policies. The election in November
is CRITICAL to the NALC and the results will dictate
our plan of action.

GET OUT AND VOTE!

11315 Chandler Road
Liberty, MO 64068

Recording
Secretary’s
Report
By Melvin R. Moore

Regular Monthly Meeting
June 14, 2006
Meeting called to order at:
7:10 pm
Prayer: Joe Hill
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Recording Secretary’s Report
(continued from the previous page)
Recommendations
1. The board recommends that the branch suspend
standing rule #13 and give the Auxiliary a gift of
$600.00 to assist three (3) delegates with expenses
to the National Convention. MSC to approve.
Deceased Members: Vernon Young
New Members; none
Bills: MSC to approve as written
Treasurer’s Report: MSC to approve as written
Financial Secretary’s Report: MSC to approve as
written

Labor/Management Meeting
• Postmaster Freeman informed the NALC of

changes in managers and supervisors assignment:
C. Norwood-MSCO James Crews, A. Cole A/Man-
ager Waldo Station, S. Glover A/Manager Hickman
Mills, J. Clipperton A/Manager James Crews and C.
Clay A/Manager GPO Carrier Annex.

• Safety and Health officers are reviewing all
stations-they will review vehicle cleaning procedures.
Entertainment:

• Branch Picnic-August 29, 2006 Smithville Lake
11:00-5:00 pm / Family Fun and lots of food
Legislative:

• All Carriers are asked to support COLCPE.
The NALC needs your help financially to educate,
train and support political candidates that support
Carriers. Just give $5.00 a pay period.
Guest Speaker(s)

• Wade, Certified Financial Planner is offering
his services to Branch #30 at a reduced cost. He
specializes in wills, Trust Funds, Living Trust, etc.
Unfinished Business: none
New Business:

• MSC to give a gift of $25.00 to Phil Vaughn, Jr.
to assist with travel to and from Virginia to partici-
pate in Junior Olympics.

• Nominations for delegates to the 2007 State
Convention June 1, 2 and 3 will open September 14,
2006 and close October 12, 2006.

Good of the Association
• All National Convention delegates are required

to attend the general session daily. All delegates are
also encouraged to attend the many workshops and
training programs to improve steward and leader-
ship skills.

• Stewards and officers pay will be released at
the conclusion of tonight’s meeting.

• Per Diem checks for National Convention
Delegates will be released at the conclusion of
tonight’s meeting.

Brookfield Uniform: $10.00 gift certificate-Mary
Boyer
Steward of the Month: Dave Teegarden $25.00
(donated to MDA)
Attendance Incentive Drawing (must be present to
win): $350.00 Allen Sharp (present-winner)
Adjourned: 8:15 pm

_________________________

Regular Monthly Meeting September 14, 2006

Meeting called to order: 7:00 pm
Prayer: Minister Curtis Walker
Salute to the Flag: Jeff Rainey
Roll call of officers: David Gwin, David Teegarden,
Melvin R. Moore, Linda Baker, Byron Townsend,
David Metcalf, Joe Hill, Jeff Rainey, Jim Lonergan
and Ed Lopez

Reading of minutes and communications:
MSC to accept regular meeting minutes as written

Board Meeting September 7, 2006
1. The Board reviewed the Northwest District
Meeting Notice.
2. President Gwin reviewed the Branch financial
status for the past year.
3. Nominations for Delegates to the Missouri
State Convention 2007 will open at the regular
meeting September 14, 2006.
4. Cook-out for convention fund at regular meet-
ing.
5. Retiree Dinner Sunday, October 15, 2006 at
1:00 pm.
6. The Board discussed sending an officer to
James Crews per Article 17 to investigate and
adjust grievances. Management is violating
several articles of the National Agreement. Also
Board members are asked to conduct Street
Observations on managers walking with Carriers.

Deceased Members: none
New Members: none
Bills: MSC to accept as written
Treasurer’s Report: MSC to accept as written
Financial Secretary’s Report: MSC to accept as
written

Labor/Management Meeting
• Terry Freeman will be assigned the Postmas-

ter position on Saturday, September 16, 2006.
• Labor and Management agreed to assign D.

Teegarden-NALC and Jim Ball-USPS to review
hours and determine financial settlement due each
employee in James Crews, South Troost, Southeast
and Hickman Mills stations.

• Postmaster Freeman announced Supervisors
and Management assignments for the city.

(continued on the following page)
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Recording Secretary’s Report
(continued from the previous page
Entertainment: Tim Winkelbauer thanked all
members for their participation in the Branch’s
picnic.
Legislative:

• President Gwin and Jim Lonergan met with
Congressman Cleaver and Congressman B.
Franks to discuss labor issues. They were informed
that labor is under attack and all unions need to
rally their members and support Claire McCaskill
for Senator.

• Ernest Graham and Bill Young reported that
Senator Jim Talent is slightly ahead of Claire
McCaskill for Senator in the polls. Branch #30
members are asked to participate in telephone
banks, office work and precinct walking for Claire
McCaskill.
HBR/Director of Retirees: Open Season for
Health Benefits is Nov. 13-Dec. 11, 2006.
Unfinished Business: none
New Business:

• Nominations for 2007 state convention del-
egates were opened.

• MSC to give Steve Smith a gift of $25.00 and
pass the hat.

Good of the Association
1. VP Dave Teegarden discussed the results of

the Window of Operation grievance. The union is
disappointed that the arbitrator did not award an
acceptable remedy for non-OTDL employees.

2. President Gwin reviewed  several resolutions
that were addressed by the delegates at the Na-
tional Convention. Anyone wishing to review resolu-
tions submitted to delegates at the National Con-
vention can contact the hall.

3. Contract deliveries are being introduced all
across the country. The USPS is contracting out
city deliveries to private delivery services. All
stewards and Carriers are asked to review Article
32 of the National Agreement to identify contractual
violations for this type of infraction.

4. Our current contract will expire Nov. 20, 2006.
It does not appear that the NALC will negotiate a
new contract before the deadline.

5. Last COLA for this contract is $790.00.
Brookfield Uniform $10.00 Gift certificate: Iris
Schwartze
Steward of the Month: August/Mike Neverve and
September/Herbert Harvey
Attendance Incentive Drawing (must be present
to win): Freddie Rodriguez-$100.00
Adjourned: 8:15 pm

Safety and Health
By Randy Williams

On 9/7/06 the Safety Committee met. The NALC
issue at the meeting was contaminated mail at the
Gladstone station. Thanks to Gordon Harris for
bringing this issue up. The station had a coverage
that had been contaminated by mice feces. Thanks
to Herb Harvey for standing up and refusing to
deliver this mail. It was not safe for the Carriers or for
our customers. The NALC wanted to know if this mail
was contaminated at the plant. An investigation by
management found the mailer had taken the cover-
age home before bringing to the Gladstone post
office.

If you ever come in contact with mail that looks
suspicious notify your supervisor. Our safety and that
of our customers is a priority.

All safety captains should inventory your office for
winter items, ice scrapers, sandbags, deicer, and ice
cleats. Be pro active and plan for winter before it
gets here. Management has made the decision not
to use chains because of the damage they do to
vehicles wheel wells. Hope for light snow this winter.

Throughout the country there has been a marked
increase in Carriers being assaulted. Many times it is
found there was previous problems with the cus-
tomer. Many times this is overlooked by Carriers. We
by nature do not want to make an issue out of it. In
today’s society we cannot overlook this. Report any
verbal abuse. An irate customer who makes verbal
threats is a threat. Verbal abuse can be an early sign
of bigger problems later. Management has made a
commitment to work with the union and the police to
solve these problems early before an escalation in
violence occurs. Be pro active on this.

TILL NEXT TIME BE SAFE ALL THE TIME
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NEWS FROM THE STATIONS
There Are New and Harder Fights
On the Horizon
Submitted by Herb Harvey and Roger Ramsey

As of the writing of this article it should be known
that I had planned on submitting a proposed change
to the By-laws of this Branch concerning the selec-
tion of Representatives to our State and National
conventions. This proposed amendment was to be
presented to the Branch at the October meeting and
hopefully voted on at the following meeting in No-
vember. I have been told on numerous occasions
that it would have been increasingly hard if not
impossible to get this proposal passed as it has
been voted down on several occasions before when
submitted but I felt that it is important, not only for
the future financial stability of our Branch, but also
the strength and leadership we will need in the
rough and uncertain times ahead. I have since
withdrawn the proposal but am fully prepared and
ready to resubmit it if I can get the backing of the
membership of this Union. It is my fervent hope to
be able to present this proposal not only to the
select few members that attend our monthly meet-
ings but also to the entire membership as a whole
for a true and complete vote at a later date. I cannot
stress enough the importance of assuring the future
strength of our Union through fiscal responsibility.

The Stewards and Alt. Stewards of our stations were
duly elected and are expected to stand as the buffer
between Management and the craft personnel and
to serve as the reasoning voices of the Carriers they
represent. They daily place themselves and their
jobs on the line to assure that the Carriers of their
respective stations are treated with the respect and
dignity assured them in the National Agreement and
every publication the USPS produces. This is, to say
the least, an arduous and thankless job that they
undertake without so much as a “Thank You” at
times. Fortunately, here at Gladstone, Roger and I
are surrounded by good and hard working Carriers
that do indeed take the time to thank us for what
they feel is a “job well done”. We, in turn, are truly
honored to be the voice of reason here in the turmoil
that is presently Gladstone and to deal daily with the

heavy handed tactics taken, at times, by manage-
ment. It is with these thoughts in mind that I will
attempt to explain why the proposed amendment
and why I feel it is time for these changes to occur.

In the last issue of the Viewpoint I would like you to
again look, with detailed attention, at the article
submitted by President Gwin. In this informative
article he stresses the need for an immediate
change to the number of representatives we cur-
rently send to the State and National Conventions.
He attempts to show us, the membership, how
sending our full compliment of Representatives has
become, quote “the second most expensive bill this
Branch has...” He continues with what I think is the
main reason and need for the changes I have
suggested, quote, “LET ME MAKE ONE POINT
PERFECTLY CLEAR. Activists are the backbone of
any organization. Without volunteers that come to
meetings and volunteers that become Stewards we
could not function as a Labor organization...” I would
add to the previous statement these simple words
as well...without proper training and education the
Stewards of this Union cannot hope to compete and
stand firm in the fights that lie ahead. It is through
the attendance of the seminars and training ses-
sions at these very Conventions that I have received
the  majority of my training. It is my hope that every
Steward that meets the criteria laid out in Articles
VIII and IX of our Branch By-laws are allowed to
attend these vastly important training seminars as
well. I would also like to stress that the Carriers that
elected these Stewards and Alt. Stewards depend
on them to be their voices, their eyes and ears when
news at the National level is given. They elected
these men and women to represent them, not only
in the stations, but also in all matters which may
effect their job security. Should not it then be these
same elected individuals that are present at these
Conventions to vote on the proposed changes that
are brought to the assembly that will determine the
future of this Union and its membership? The time
has come for this Branch to step into the future and
make a promise to the rest of the membership as
well. We are here for you, our members, not for
ourselves. We, as a Union, promise to give you the

(continued on the following page)



NEWS FROM THE STATIONS
(continued from the previous page)
representation you deserve and expect. You have
elected us to represent and defend you at every turn
in the road and we will commit to give you the very
best we have, through extensive training and solid
leadership. It is time to band together and stop the
old ways of spending more then we take in. This
Union is on solid ground right now and it is my
desire to make sure it will remain so. I urge this
membership to consider my proposal and, when the
time is right and the proposal is re-submitted, to
pass it to show that we as a Union mean to grow
stronger through a solid partnership with each other
and our stations. Our own Executive Board has
begged us time and time again to take fiscal respon-
sibility for our actions and find solid ways to curb our
spending. By reducing the delegates to the pro-
posed number I feel we will make great strides in
doing exactly that and am certain that there can be
no better reasons for passing this proposal. I have
been informed that this proposal has met with stiff
opposition and will be argued against at all costs. It
is my hope that these “costs” will not be the bank-
ruptcy of our great Union. Let the representatives
that attend these functions be the same representa-
tives you, as Carriers, have elected to represent you
at your stations. Stop the popularity vacation geta-
ways at your expense. It is and always shall be
YOUR UNION...YOUR VOTE... YOUR
RIGHTS...make all these things count and make
your voices heard.

As I close this article please allow me to relate a
story that prompted my proposed amendment. I was
working on a possible Article 8 violation by manage-
ment, (surprise, surprise), when I solicited advice
from a former Steward whose knowledge I valued.
He listened intently to what I was investigating and
then offered the following words which have struck
with me since. His simple statement was as follows,
“You and Roger are entering into fields and fighting
grievances that I never had to deal with...I am sure
glad you seem to be getting the training to fight what
management is doing now...it seems so complicated
and technical.” These words made me realize just
how fast times are changing and how vastly impor-
tant, as Stewards, the training sessions are in our
every day situations when dealing with manage-
ment. It was at one of these sessions I was re-
minded, it is the Stewards that go home and read

and re-read the contract almost every night, man-
agement does no such thing. Therefore it is the
Stewards that should always have the knowledge
and upper hand when dealing with violations and
the constant misuse of power by management. Let’s
give the knowledge and power to the Stewards in
this struggle for our rights.

Yours in a stronger and viable Union.
Herbert L. Harvey Jr & Roger Ramsey

MOOSE’S MINUTE
By David “MOOSE” Metcalf

Bob Shaw Memorial Golf Tournament
I want to thank everybody that came out and partici-
pated and/or helped and volunteered their time to
COLCPE. Special guest Don Souther (National
Officer), unfortunately could not stay and play,
however his presence for the start of the tournament
was a great honor. Thank You  Don. I want to thank
the NBA’s office for their help and bringing the
welcome bags. Art Buck, Mike Wier, Dan Pittman
and Rod Holub drove from St. Louis to play in
Branch 30’s Bob Shaw Memorial COLCPE Golf
Tournament, their aid and participation helped make
this tournament a success, Thank You. I also want
to thank the Region 5 State Chairs for their partici-
pation, Nicole Rhine, (Nebraska), Kevin Boyer,
(Missouri), Mike Birkett, (Iowa) and Mark Sims from
Springfield. They also helped make this tournament
a great success, Thank You. I can not forget to
mention Melvin Moore, Jim Lonergan and his
daughter Sara for their help with the Putting tourna-
ment and taking pictures throughout the day. With-
out their help this tournament wouldn’t have been as
successful as it was. Thanks Again Everyone!

The winning team for the A Division this year was
the team of Stan Parks, David Teegarden, Ben
Rainey, and Randy Williams with a score of 60 (-12
under par). The winning team for the B Division was
Joel Wind, Travis Gilpin, Cliff Lavelle, and Kevin
Horan. The putting tournament was won by one of
my team mates, rob Kumpf that closed within 3
inches of the cup from 25 feet. The Longest Drive
holes were won by Stan Parks and Rod Moore.
Closest to the pin holes were won by Jack Foster
and another one of my team mates Gary Roebuck. I

(continued on the following page)
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NEWS FROM THE STATIONS
(continued from the previous page)
want to Thank All the golfers again for participating
in this annual event (Bob Shaw Memorial Golf
Tournament). If I must say myself, a good time was
had by all. You all had a hand in raising $1360 for
COLCPE this year. Give yourselves a big pat on the
back for another successful Golf Tournament.
Thanks again, everybody.

I also want to wish everybody a Great Holiday
Season. Thanksgiving, Christmas, and New Years is
upon us once again so keep yourselves protected
from the weather and have a prosperous New Year.

...Take it easy...Be Careful...and above all BE SAFE

CUSTOMER CONNECT
By Randy Williams

The final numbers are in for fiscal 2006. The Mid
America District finished with sales of $1,087,410.
Total sales since the program started of $2,596,197.
Of 82 districts Mid American finished 11th in Carrier
participation at 81.60%. Carriers submitted 587
leads. This resulted in 134 sales. Carriers are
turning in quality leads. One in five turn into a sale.
Nationally the ratio is 20 leads for each sale.

Branch 30 stations in fiscal 2006 accounted for
$552,582. Station totals are listed below since the
beginning of the program.

GPO $408,916
Westport   73,768
Green Summit   43,631
North Kansas City   37,973
Raytown   30,695
Blue Springs   11,217
Barry Woods   7,400
Martin City   6,780
Parkway   2,246
Waldo   1,680

Congratulations to GPO Carrier Janine Rodina. She
has brought in the largest sale by a Branch 30
Carrier, $402,000. The company is the Roastery.
Thanks to Troy Smith at Raytown and Bill Young at
Westport for the sales they have generated in the
last year.
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Don’t Forget to
Visit Your Web Site:

www.NALCBranch30.org

Especially now...
Remember those Veterans who

have served their country so we
could remain free.

VETERAN’S DAY NOV.  11th
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Last
National Business
Agent’s  Report
By Arthur W. Buck

Rumors have been running
rampant regarding the
retirement of yours truly;
and I would like to once and
for all put those rumors to
rest. It’s all true. December
8th will be my last day as
National Business Agent for
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Region 5, and it also happens to be the day that my
outstanding successor, Mike Weir, will be installed
as your new NBA. In my Biennial Convention Re-
port, which was sent out a couple of months ago, I
pretty well mentioned all of the people who helped
out during my NBA tenure. Therefore, I won’t go
through that extensive list again; after all, they know
who they are and I do thank them profusely and will
miss them. But there are also some people I won’t
miss, and they know who they are as well. So as a
favor to one and all, I’m not going to name any
names in this my Last NBA Report.

There are a number of very important matters on
which Letter Carriers need to keep updated. By the
time this particular article is finally printed and
mailed, the mid-term elections, (November 7), will
be over, and one can only hope that the Bush
administration was soundly spanked. I don’t know if
this country can stand another two years of “W”
totally in control of Congress, the courts, the war in
Iraq, the economy, the environment and whatever
else he gets his hands on. Irregardless, I certainly
hope that Region 5 NALC members exercised their
duty as American citizens and voted.

Equally important as the elections are our negotia-
tions with the Postal Service concerning a new
National Agreement. The various committees that
are tasked with trying to hammer out a new contract
have been meeting since September and are
continuing to negotiate. With our current contract
due to expire at midnight, November 20, crunch
time is fast approaching. So pay attention!

Another equally serious issue is the ongoing battle
for Postal Reform legislation. The NALC is continu-
ing to monitor Congress, and we will closely exam-
ine any Postal bill that comes to a vote to make sure
that meaningful Postal Reform is included. Cur-
rently, Congress is in adjournment until after the

mid-term elections and a “lame-duck” session will
convene November 13. Even though there will be a
number of crucial appropriation bills for lawmakers
to work on once they do return, it is still possible for
Congress to take up Postal Reform during the lame-
duck period. Therefore, NALC eActivists need to
remain vigilant. We must be ready to contact our
respective members of Congress should this legisla-
tion be scheduled for a vote. After more than a
dozen years of lobbying for Postal Reform, now is
not the time to be asleep at the switch.

And Some Final Bits ‘n Pieces
• Congrats to NALC lobbyist, George Gould, on

his pending retirement from the NALC at the
end of the year. George has been walking the
halls of Congress in support of Letter Carrier
issues since 1979.

• Please consider switching to the NALC’s
Health Benefit Plan during FEHBP “Open
Season” from November 13 to December 11.
Remember, the top rated NALC plan is union-
operated, union-owned and is not-for-profit.

• The 2007 COLA for Retirees was announced
by OPM on October 18 and will be set at
3.3%. Retirees should also note that Health
Insurance premium increases for 2007 will be
the lowest in 11 years. It all boils down to a
slightly bigger annuity check for retired NALC
members in 2007.

• Remember those who served and those who
are currently serving in our nation’s military -
Veteran’s Day, November 11.

• A Happy thanksgiving to all (November 23rd).
• This report is short --- and so am I.

Branch 30 Officers and
members want to say

 Thank You
to retiring

NBA Art Buck
for all his efforts to make

Region 5 the best it can be.
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Barry Woods
Stu-Chris Nerich
Alt-Randy Stayer

Executive Park
Stu-Roger Smith
Alt-Jim Edwards

Gladstone
Stu-Herb Harvey
Alt-Roger Ramsey

GPO Station
Stu-Phil Vaughn
Alt-Beth Horned

Hickman Mills
Stu-Joe Pence
Alt-Dean Hall

 Blue Springs
Stu-Jeff Rainey
Alt-Randy Williams

Butler
Stu-Curry Massey

Belton
Stu-Mike Larkey
Alt-Tom Didier

Carrolton
Stu-Phill Henderson

Hodge Park
Stu-Mike Neverve
Alt-Drew Kingery

James Crews
Stu-Dave Teegarden
Stu-Terry Myers
Alt-Curtis Walker
Alt-Frank Ferro

Longview
Stu-Chuck Athey
Alt-Jack Julo

Martin City
Stu-Chuck Hardway
Alt-Harry Hinkle

Holden
Stu-Larry Adkins

Green Summit Annex
Stu-Jimmy Williams

Lee’s Summit
Stu-Bruce Beltcher
Alt-Steve Wilson

Maryville
Stu-

North Kansas City
Stu-Jack Foster
Alt-Mary Ewing

Parkville
Stu-Ed Gibson

Parkway
Stu-Don Turner
Alt-Reggie Collins

Plaza
Stu-Kenny Best
Alt-David Metcalf

Raytown
Stu-Rick Rawlings
Alt-Troy Smith

Lexington
Stu-Mike Batcher

Odessa
Stu-Iris Schwartze

Pleasant Hill
Stu-

Richmond
Stu-Mike Farnan

Sunny Slope
Stu-Jennifer Keaton
Alt-Lupa Eberra

South Troost
Stu-Joie Bostic
Alt-Byron Townsend

Southeast
Stu-Donnie Criswell
Alt-

Waldo
Stu-Norm Long
Alt-Kenny Mercier

Westport
Stu-Bill Young
Alt-Freddy Rodriguez

Warrensburg
Stu-

Weston
Stu-Jeff Avey

Blue Springs Annex
Stu-Allen Sharp

Higginsville
Stu-

 (Associate Offices)

2006
Grievances

Formal A’s
Total Filed 175
Resolve 169
Working 12
Pending 20
Arbitration 0

CONGRATULATIONS
Steward of the Month

Jan-Roger Ramsey-Barry Woods

Feb-Joe Pence-Hickman Mills

Mar-Rick Rawlings-Raytown

Apr-Byron Townsend-South Troost

May-Donnie Criswell-Southeast

June-Bill Young-Westport

Jul-Dave Teegarden-James Crews

Aug-Mike Neverve-Hodge Park

Sep-Herb Harvey-Gladstone

Oct-Mike Butcher-Lexington

Nov-

Dec-

BRANCH #30 STEWARDS
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